Lesson 2

Jesus Prays for Me
Scripture: John 17:6-25; Hebrews 7:24-25
Lesson Focus: Jesus prays for us.
Memory Verse: Jesus lives forever. Hebrews 7:24

1
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Getting Ready for the Bible

To help connect children’s experiences with the story of Jesus praying for
us, children will talk about praying.
•  Opening Activity: Teaching Aid 2 (from Preschool Creative Teaching Aids)
•  Sharing Time: No materials needed

Bible Story Time: John 17:6-25; Hebrews 7:24-25

Children will discover that Jesus prayed for His disciples and all believers.
•  Bible Story: Teaching Aid 7 (from Preschool Creative Teaching Aids), Bible,
two paper clips
•  Bible Story Review: No materials needed
•  Bible Memory Verse: No materials needed

The Bible and Me

The children will explore activity centers that help them understand that
Jesus prays for us.
•   Prayer Card: Page for Lesson 2 (from Preschool Make-It/Take-It),
crayons; optional: foil squares, glue sticks
•  Name Tag: No materials needed
•   Pretzel Necklace: Miniature knot pretzels, yarn, masking tape

Lesson Video for Step 2!
Use the code on the inside
front cover of this
teacher’s guide.

Going Home with the Bible

Children will make a mobile to remember that Jesus prays for them.
•   Teaching Aid 7 (from Preschool Creative Teaching Aids), Bible, yarn,
three-inch squares of construction paper, crayons, tape, hole punch, My
Sunday Pictures Lesson 2
This symbol appears whenever preparation takes more time.

Understanding the Bible
After celebrating the Passover with His disciples for the
last time and heading toward the Mount of Olives, Jesus
prayed for His disciples and all believers (John 17:1-26).
The Mount of Olives is a ridge of hills, about two
miles long, east of Jerusalem. The terrain contained
both olive and pine trees.
Jesus’ destination after praying was a grove of
olive trees (John 18:1). This grove was Gethsemane
[geth-SEM-uh-nee], on the Mount of Olives. This was a
popular place for Jesus to go (Luke 22:39).
John 17 is Jesus’ longest recorded prayer. It can be
divided into three sections. In John 17:1-5, Jesus prayed
for God’s glory. It was time for the Father to glorify His
Son as Jesus glorified Him on the cross. In the second
section, Jesus prayed for His disciples (vs. 6-19). Jesus
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asked His Father to protect them by God’s name. Jesus
expressed His confidence in the disciples. Because
they no longer belonged to the world (John 17:14),
Jesus wanted them protected from Satan. In the final
section of the prayer, Jesus prayed for all who put their
faith in Him, including those who follow Christ today
(John 17:20-26). Jesus’ prayer for believers is that we be
unified in faith. This unity is one that binds believers
together in mutual love of God while preserving our
distinctiveness.
Hebrews 7:24-25 deals with Jesus’ role in believers’
prayers today. Christ intercedes for all those who come
to Him (Rom. 8:34). This intercession is through Christ’s
presence in heaven, seated at God’s right hand.

Lesson 2 Focus: Jesus prays for us.

Teacher

Devotional
Jesus’ prayer recorded for us in
John 17 is rooted in His love for
us, the world, and His care for
our relationship with the Father.
Consider your prayer life and
how much it reflects your love
for God and desire to have a
relationship with Him.
Read John 17:6-25, Hebrews
7:24-25, and Romans 8:34.
Even though Jesus was facing a
crisis of life and death, He cared
enough to lift His disciples
and future believers before His
Father in prayer.
Look carefully at the verses
listed below. Jesus showed His
love for us in His prayer.
John 17:21-22
John 17:24
John 17:25
Jesus wants believers today to
be unified in God’s love, to see
God’s glory, and to know God’s
love. That prayer is for you. It is
Jesus showing His love for you
through prayer.
Ask the Lord to remind you
that He prays for you, and to
seek to “pray continually” to
Him (1 Thess. 5:17).

Welcome Time Activities

These activities engage your children in a fun and purposeful way while
freeing you to interact with arriving parents and children. The centers
require little supervision and can be set up before class. Greet each child,
direct him or her to a center, and suggest a way to start or join the activity.

Moving and Doing

Set out two chairs as a gate, a length of yarn as a road, and a block as a rock.
To help the children begin thinking about today’s Bible story, have them
take a trip. They can walk through the “gate,” along the “road,” and hop over
the “rock.”

Projects

To help children relate to the Lesson Focus, Jesus prays for us, let the
children talk to each other on play telephones. It’s fun to talk to friends on
the phone. We talk to God when we pray.

Table Play

In today’s Bible story, Jesus may have prayed on the side of the Mount of
Olives. Set out play dough for the children. Jesus often went to the side of
a hill to pray. Can you make hills with the play dough? This activity helps
them picture where Jesus prayed.

Teacher Tip

Your class time is a great opportunity to show children how to pray.
Encourage children to think of things they can talk to God about and pray
spontaneously. Keep a prayer list in the room. Add items as the children
suggest them. Remind children God hears our prayers.

Worship Time
You may wish to have a short worship time
before you begin today’s lesson.
•  Have the children sit down in a circle.
•  Pass the offering container around the circle
to collect the children’s offerings. Dear God, You
give us many things. These offerings are one
way we say thank You. In Jesus’ name. Amen.
•  Let the children create actions for the song
“God Gives Us His Special Son” on the PraisePac
CD. God gives us many things. He cares for
us. What are some actions we can do while we
listen to a song about God giving us His special
Son? You may want to choose three words to put
actions to. When you hear these words in the

song, do the actions.
Play the song. Be sure you
do the actions as you and the
children listen to the song.
The children will follow your
example. Encourage children
to sing along as they learn
the song.
•  Close with a short prayer. Pause after every
three or four words for the children to repeat
them. Dear God, thank You for giving us so
many things. But most of all, thank You for
giving us Your Son, Jesus. (Add prayer requests
here.) In Jesus’ name. Amen.
Preschool – Lesson 2
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Getting Ready for the Bible
To help connect children’s experiences with the story of Jesus praying for us,
children will talk about praying.
NN Materials: Creative Teaching Aids—Teaching Aid 2

Attention
Grabber
If the children need to be gathered
together into a group or you need
to focus their attention back to you,
ask them to “mirror” your actions in
a game of “Copy Me.” Be sure to do
the actions without talking. Pause
after each action to give the children
time to do each action. Do what I
do as you copy me.
Clap hands three times.
Turn around.
Sit down.
Clap hands three times.
Fold your hands and
set them in your lap.

Opening Activity
When the children are seated in a circle
and ready to listen, introduce the Shaggy
Donkey puppet, Teaching Aid 2. Use the
puppet to begin a discussion about prayer.
Talking about prayer helps the children to
connect to the Bible story from John 17:6-25
and Hebrews 7:24-25 when Jesus prayed for
the disciples and believers.
(Put Shaggy Donkey, Teaching Aid 2, on
Teaching Aid 2
your arm.) Good morning, Shaggy! Have the
children greet Shaggy. How are you? (Have
the puppet whisper in your ear.) Shaggy says that he is doing fine,
but he knows that this week he will have to learn how to pull the
farmer’s wagon. He is scared that he won’t know what to do. (Have
Shaggy whisper again.) Shaggy wants to know if we can help him.
Do any of you know how to pull a wagon? Give the children
time to answer. You may need to define a wagon as a big cart that an
animal pulls rather than a toy. I know I don’t. (Have Shaggy whisper
one more time.) Shaggy wants to know if we can pray for the farmer
to be a good teacher.
What do you think Shaggy means by praying for the farmer?
(Encourage the children to talk about prayer. They may mention
talking to God and Jesus, having their heads bowed and hands
folded, saying something before they can eat, and so forth. Accept all
their answers.)
When we pray, we talk to God. We tell Him things, and we ask
Him for His help. (Put Shaggy to one side.) Let’s talk more about
prayer.

Sharing Time
As you and your class talk, allow time for each child
to say something. This gives them an opportunity to
connect to the Bible story and Lesson Focus, Jesus
prays for us, through personal experience.

NNWhen have you prayed? Encourage the

children to give answers unique to their own
situations. They may pray at mealtimes, bedtime, at
church, and at Sunday school.
Who do you pray for? Children may talk about
their family, friends, or themselves. Some children
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may have never prayed for someone.
Who prays for you? Depending on the home
situation, some children will readily answer their
parents and siblings. Encourage children to think
about grandparents and family members who live
far away. Some children may be in a home that
doesn’t practice prayer. Assure those children that
you are praying for them.

NN

When we pray, we talk to God. People pray
for us. Today we’re going to learn that Jesus
prays for us. Our Bible story tells us about Jesus
praying. As you hear the story, listen to find out
who Jesus prays for.

Lesson 2 Focus: Jesus prays for us.
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Bible Story Time
John 17:6-25; Hebrews 7:24-25
Children will discover that Jesus prayed for His disciples and all believers.
NN Materials: Creative Teaching Aids—Teaching Aid 7, Bible, two paper clips

Bible Story
Before telling the story, assemble Teaching Aid
7 according to the directions on the back of the
teaching aid.
The children should still be gathered in a group
ready for the story. Have your Bible open to John
17. Place a bookmark in Hebrews 7. Today’s story
comes from the Bible. It comes from the book of
the Bible called John. (Show the children where
John 17 is in your Bible.) Our Bible story also comes
from the book of the Bible called Hebrews. (Keep
your Bible open to John 17 as you tell the story. Show
the children where you have placed a bookmark in
Hebrews 7.)
One night, Jesus ate supper with His helpers.
Later He went to a quiet spot to pray. (Show Picture
1 from Teaching Aid 7, Jesus praying.)
Jesus prayed a special prayer to God, His Father
in heaven. (Have children fold their hands as if
praying.) He knew God heard His prayers and would
answer them. (Cup
your hands around
your ears.)
Jesus prayed
for His helpers, the
disciples. (Have
the children fold
their hands as if
praying.) Jesus
thanked God for
Teaching Aid 7
His helpers. He
was glad they believed in Him and helped Him
wherever they went. But Jesus also knew that He
would soon be leaving to go back to His Father in
heaven. His helpers would need to be safe when
Jesus wasn’t with them anymore. So He asked God
to keep His helpers safe as they told people about
Jesus. Jesus also wanted His helpers to be happy.
He knew that there would be times when they
would worry or be sad. He asked God to give them
joy. Jesus showed He loved His helpers by praying
for them.
Next, Jesus prayed for all the people in Bible
times who loved Him and believed in Him. (Show
Picture 2, the Bible-time family. Have the children

fold their hands as if praying.) Jesus
wanted all the believers to love each
other. He didn’t want them to fight.
Then others would see how they acted
and would learn about God’s love.
Jesus showed He loved the Bible-time
people who loved Him, by praying for
them.
Jesus also prayed for the people
who love Him and believe in Him
today! (Show Picture 3, the modernday family. Have the children fold their
hands as if praying.) That means you
and me. (Point to children, then to self.)
Jesus prayed that all people who love
Him would be safe, have joy, and get
along with each other.
Jesus lives in heaven now. The
Bible tells us that Jesus still shows He
loves us by praying for us. (Have the
children fold their hands as if praying.)
Jesus prays that we will get along with
each other. Jesus prays for us because
He loves us. Jesus prays for us.

Bible Story
Questions
NN Who did Jesus pray to? God, His
Father.
NN Who did Jesus pray for? His helpers,
people in Bible times who believed in
Him, and people who believe in Him
today—us.
NN Why did Jesus pray for us? This
question may be difficult to answer.
Encourage them to answer with ideas
from the story such as He loves us, He
wants us to get along, He wants us to
be safe.
NN What does Jesus do for us? Jesus
prays for us.
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Bible Story Review Activity
Use the following activity to further review today’s Bible story from John 17:6-25 and Hebrews
7:24-25.
Gather the children in a circle and have them hold hands. Have the children walk in a circle
as they sing the following words to the tune “Mulberry Bush.” On the last line, have them stop
and fold their hands. If you have younger children, they may have difficulty holding hands and
walking in a circle. Don’t expect them to hold hands for this activity.
Tell me someone that Jesus prayed for,
Jesus prayed for,
Jesus prayed for,
Tell me someone that Jesus prayed for,
He prayed for His helpers.
Repeat the song two more times. The first time you repeat
the song, use the following words for the last line: “He prayed
for people who love Him.” Instead of folding their hands, have
the children give themselves a hug.
The last time the song is sung helps the children review the
concept of Jesus praying for them. Use these words for the last
line: “He prays for you and me.” The action for this line is to
point to someone else, and then point to oneself.

Bible Memory Verse
Jesus lives forever. Hebrews 7:24
As children practice a Bible verse week after week, they will be able to
remember it. Have the children do either the practice or the rhyme, or both.

Practice

This week’s practice uses a whispering activity to reinforce the Bible verse.
Sit in a circle with the children. I am going to whisper a secret in the ear
of (the child’s name sitting next to you). Then (child’s name mentioned before) will whisper the
same secret to his/her neighbor. We will keep whispering the secret to each other. The last one
whispers the secret to me.
Whisper the memory verse into your neighbor’s ear, making sure you say it slowly and clearly.
Encourage the children to pass the secret around the circle, saying the verse slowly and clearly. The
last child will whisper the memory verse to you.
Let’s say our secret aloud together. “Jesus lives forever” Hebrews 7:24.
If you have time, repeat the activity starting with a different child. Repeating the Bible verse over
and over helps the children remember it.

Bible Rhyme Time

The Bible verse, Hebrews 7:24, is in the third line of the Bible rhyme. Teach the words and actions a
line at a time. Have the children repeat each line back to you. Our memory verse rhyme helps us
learn our memory verse from Hebrews 7:24.
Morning sun is shining bright,
(Touch fingertips overhead.)
Wear a smile this happy day!
(Point to smile.)
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We know that Jesus lives forever,
(Clap hands together.)
So let’s all say, “Hooray!”
(Jump on the word “Hooray.”)

Lesson 2 Focus: Jesus prays for us.
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The Bible and Me
The children will explore activity centers that help them understand
that Jesus prays for us.
In today’s Bible story, from John 17:6-25 and Hebrew 7:24-25, your class learned that Jesus
prayed for His disciples and us. To understand that Jesus prays for us, choose one or more of the
following activities. Before you let the children begin these activities, demonstrate each one you
have chosen. This week the Pretzel Necklace needs the most teacher supervision.
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When you are ready to move to the last
step in your lesson, have the children clean up
the centers and gather into a big group. Here’s
a rhyme you can use to attract their attention.
Picking up is fun to do,
I can do it—Mary can too!
Repeat this rhyme using each child’s name
as you and the children continue to clean up.
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Going Home with the Bible
Children will make a mobile to remember that Jesus prays for them.
NN Materials: Creative Teaching Aids—Teaching Aid 7, Bible, yarn, three-inch squares
of construction paper, crayons, tape, hole punch

Before class, cut a three-inch construction paper
square and an eight-inch piece of yarn for each child.
You will also need to cut three pieces of yarn 18 inches
long and punch the holes marked on Teaching Aid 7.
After cleaning up, have the children sit on chairs
around the table. Use this time to make a class mobile
as a reminder that Jesus prays for us. Show the children
once again where John is in the Bible. You may also
want to review the location of the Book of Hebrews.
(Show each picture on Teaching Aid 7 as you talk
about it.) In today’s
Bible story, Jesus
prayed that His helpers
would be safe and full of
joy. Then He prayed for
the Bible-time people
who loved Him. Jesus
also prayed for people
Teaching Aid 7
today who love Him. He
prayed that all people
who love Him would be safe, have joy, and get along
with each other.
Today we’re going to make a mobile for our room
to help us remember that Jesus prays for us. Show
a paper square to the children. Each of you will get a
square. Draw your face on your square. While children
are drawing, have a leader put their names on their
papers while you assemble the mobile following the
picture and the directions on the back of Teaching Aid 7.
Tie an end of a long piece of yarn to each hole at

the top of the teaching aid. I need you to help me put
your pictures on the mobile. Tie each child’s drawing
onto the mobil.
After the mobile is put together, gather the children
into a circle. Read each section of the mobile to the
children. We will hang the mobile in our room to help
us remember that Jesus prays for us. Have the children
help you choose a place to hang the mobile in your
class. Hang it in a visible place.
Close with a prayer. Dear Jesus, You love us very
much. Thank You for praying for us. In Your name.
Amen.

If You Have Extra Time
Preschoolers are at a good age for learning to pray. Use
this time to pray for the needs of the children in your
classroom.
Our Bible story tells us that Jesus prays for us.
Let’s have a special prayer today. What are some
things you would like us to pray about? Encourage
children to share any prayer requests. You may want to
share a prayer request you have.
Let’s fold our hands, close our eyes, and bow our
heads in prayer. Then pray: Dear God, thank You for
loving all of us. (Include prayer requests here.) Please
hear our prayers just as You hear Jesus when He prays
for us. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Time to Go Home

•  Until parents come to pick up their children, have the children play “Prayer
Tag.”
•  As you say goodbye to each child, remind him or her of the Lesson Focus: Jesus
prays for us.

Send Home...
NN My Sunday Pictures for Lesson 2
NN Make-It/Take-It card for Lesson 2
NN Projects made at centers
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